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Making Strides forCAMAU Breision DROS
mental healthIECHYD MEDDWL

At Swansea University, we’re making 
strides towards greater wellbeing, and 
believe nobody struggling with their 
mental health should suffer alone.

Ym Mhrifysgol Abertawe, rydym yn 
cymryd camau breision dros les gwell, 
ac yn credu na ddylai neb sy’n cael 
trafferth â’i iechyd meddwl ddioddef ar 
ei ben ei hun.

swansea.ac.uk/cy/camau-breision/Cyfrannwch RhoddCefnogwch un o redwyr #TImAbertawe

swansea.ac.uk/making-strides/
DONATE NOW

Support a #teamswansea runner

https://www.swansea.ac.uk/making-strides/
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#RunSwansea
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SWANSEAHALFMARATHON.CO.UK
#RunSwansea

It’s been 10 years since our inaugural event in 2014, which saw just 2000 runners #RunSwansea - in 2024, as we celebrate 
the 10th anniversary of the Swansea Half Marathon, we are expecting 5000 runners across the event.

This year not only sees the half marathon distance, but welcomes the return of the Freedom Family Fun Run, along with the 
brand new Front Runner 5 Miler.

We are excited to welcome back those of you who return year after year, and look forward to welcoming those of you who are 
going to #RunSwansea for the very first time.

We’d like to thank ALL runners, partners, sponsors, race makers, crew, suppliers and friends who have continued to show us 
enormous levels of support each and every year. We’re a small team, striving to deliver the best race we possibly can, and this 
year is no different as we prepare to help you #BeYourBest as you #RunSwansea.

The Front Runner Events Team wishes you all the very best of luck and whether you are seeking a personal best, looking for a 
qualifying time, running for charity or simply wanting to complete your chosen distance, we hope you achieve your goal.

See you on the Start Line!

https://www.frontrunnerevents.co.uk/
https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/


https://www.maggies.org/our-centres/maggies-swansea/
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“This is a day to celebrate Swansea. To take in our city 
and its iconic coastline, and to reflect on the hard work 

and commitment that has enabled you
to take part today.

The race is a fantastic spectacle for our entire Swansea 
community, in which you can participate, or simply watch 

and enjoy. At Swansea University, we share the moti-
vations of today’s runners; the drive to improve physi-

cal and mental health and to enhance the lives of others 
through fundraising.

Whatever your motivations for running, enjoy your day 
and our beautiful city. We will see you at the finish line.”

Professor Paul Boyle, Vice-Chancellor
Swansea University

https://www.swansea.ac.uk/
https://www.swansea.ac.uk/
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PREPARE FOR
RACE DAY

Your race pack will be sent out in the post to 
you two weeks prior to race day. 

It will include your race number where your 
timing chip will be attached and safety pins to 

attach it to your top.

YOUR TIMING CHIP WILL ACTIVATE AS YOU 
CROSS THE START LINE SO,  

PLEASE DON’T WORRY IF OTHERS  
START BEFORE YOU! 

If your race pack has not arrived before race 
day, or you lose or forget your race number, 

there will be a limited number of spares  
available at the Information Point at  

Museum Green (SA1 1SN) on Saturday 8th June 
(10am-2pm) and Sunday 9th June (pre-race). 

It’ll cost you £10 (cash only) for a replacement.  
 

So please don’t lose or forget your race number 
on race day.

DON’T BE A 
RISKY RUNNER

 You must never wear someone else’s race number. 
By doing this you are putting yourself and others at risk. 
If you do so, you will be disqualified, reported to Welsh 
Athletics and will not receive a finishing time or certifi-
cate.  You must complete the medical details on the re-
verse of your race number. If you have a medical condi-

tion, we need to be aware of please mark the front of your 
race number with a RED X. 

If you need medical assistance during the race please 
stop, rest, and tell the nearest race maker or ask anoth-
er runner to tell them on your behalf. St John’s medical 

team will be at the event with medical stations along the 
course route and at the finish line should you require it. 

If you feel you can’t or don’t want to continue your race, 
please make your way to the left-hand side of the road 
and flag down a member of the crew, your race number 

must be shown to the crew who will make a note of it. The 
crew will then help with assisting you back to the event 

village. Please note, you will not receive a finishing time, 
certificate, medal or goodies.

Please do not take any chances with your health, if you 
feel unwell do not come to the event. There will always 

be other race days to participate in. 



https://www.breconwater.co.uk/
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PLAN YOUR JOURNEY
By Car: The main access route to Swansea is via the M4 
using Junctions 42-47. You’ll need to be parked by 08:00 
before the road closures come into effect. 
 
By Train: If you’re arriving by train, Swnasea train station is 
based on the high street and is a short taxi ride or walk to 
the start line.  

Please plan your route will in advance, and allow plenty of time for your 
journey, including the time it will take to walk from your arrival station/car park 
to the event village. Make sure you also plan leaving after you’ve completed 
the race.

The Swansea University Swansea Half Marathon is a fully closed road event. 
There’ll be road closures throughout the race. Most roads will reopen once 
all the runners are on the promenade. Details of all roads affected, and the 
timings of closures can be found here.

https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/travelparking/


Swansea Uni second advert

https://www.swansea.ac.uk/making-strides/


THE START
The Swansea University Swansea Half Marathon will begin at 9:00am, with the Wheelchair race starting at 08:55am. Followed by the 

Front Runner 5 Miler at 9:15am approx and the Freedom Leisure Family Fun Run  starting at approx 9:20am 

The race will have one single holding area, which will be split into 5 different colour pens. 

Your race bib will have been designated based on your estimated finish time. 

RACE NUMBER 
COLOUR

ESTIMATED 
FINISH TIME

PEN 
ASSEMBLY AREA

White Sub 1.45 (up to 1.44) White

Blue Sub 2.00 (1.45-1.59) Blue

Pink Sub 2.15 (2.00-2.14) Pink

Orange Sub 2.30 (2.15-2.29) Orange

Green Plus 2.30 (2.30 plus) Green



https://www.maggies.org/our-centres/maggies-swansea/
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Route Map

https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/


 Kia Sportage Kia EV6 GT

AR GYFER EICH HOLL ANGHENION MODURO
FOR ALL YOUR MOTORING NEEDS

New Renault Scenic E-Tech Electric New Dacia Jogger (7 seater)

Gwasanaethu’r
gymuned ers 1932

Serving the community
since 1932

Kidwelly 01554 890436
Swansea 01792 621780
Narberth 01834 862600
Bridgend 01656 641000
Abergavenny 01873 856888
Hereford 01432 805073

https://www.gravells.co.uk/


Traffic Plan

https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/travelparking/
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SURVEY OF PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN WALES
KEY RESULTS

Swansea Trials Unit
Uned Dreialon Abertawe

5%5% of Schools have sufficient shade 
for most active outdoor pursuits

41%41% of Schools feel unable to address 
the issue of shade due to funding

63%63% of Schools recommend pupils wear 
suncream in Spring and Summer terms

96%96% of Schools rely on parents to apply 
sun cream to pupils before school

8%8% of Schools include hats within 
their school uniforms

65%65% of Schools encourage pupils to 
bring and wear sun hats 

94%94% of Schools consider sun protection 
when planning outdoor learning

39%39% of Schools undertake a formal risk 
analysis as part of planning

8%8% of Schools include sun protection 
guidance in staff manuals

29%29% of Schools include sun safety in 
the curriculum for all students

39%39% of Schools have a formal sun safety 
policy

35%35% of Schools were unaware of the need 
for a sun safety policy

95%95% of Schools send communications 
to parents about sun safety

38%38% of Schools liaise with their 
Governing Body

FIND OUT MORE
Sunproofed is a sun safety study funded by Health 
and Care Research Wales and conducted by 
Swansea University. Data relates to a survey of 
471Primary Schools across Wales in Summer 2022.

SHADESHADE SUNCREAMSUNCREAM

UNIFORMUNIFORM PLANNINGPLANNING

EDUCATIONEDUCATION

COMMUNICATIONCOMMUNICATION

POLICYPOLICY

@sunproofed

With skin cancer rates raising by 8% a year in Wales, prevention by practicing sun safe 
behaviours is key!  Researchers from Swansea University wanted to understand how pri-
mary schools in Wales can both educate pupils and protect them from the sun while 
they’re at school.  Overall, we found that sun safety practices in schools in Wales needs 
improvement but with schools such busy places, they need support and assistance in 
this area. 

We’d like to wish all upcoming runners a sun safe race and Dr Rachel Abbott, Study Clin-
ical Lead and Consultant Dermatologist, provides these top tips for protecting your skin 
when running outside: 

1. Wear clothing, a hat eg. Legionnaire style and sunglasses which provide as much skin  
 coverage as you can tolerate

2. Apply a high factor (>30SPF), broad spectrum (>4*)  sunscreen over any exposed skin
3. Use at least 1 teaspoon of sunscreen for the face & neck and each arm and leg
4. Reapply sunscreen if you’re outside for over 2 hours, particularly between 10am-2pm  

 when the ultraviolet (UV) level is highest
5. Run in the shade where possible

STAYING SAFE IN THE SUN

https://swanseatrialsunit.org/trials/sunproofed-a-mixed-methods-scoping-study-of-sun-safety-policies-in-primary-schools-in-wales
https://swanseatrialsunit.org/trials/sunproofed-a-mixed-methods-scoping-study-of-sun-safety-policies-in-primary-schools-in-wales
https://swanseatrialsunit.org/trials/sunproofed-a-mixed-methods-scoping-study-of-sun-safety-policies-in-primary-schools-in-wales
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SUSTAINABIIITY & HYDRATION
We always try to put our best foot forward when it come to sustainabilIty and are proud to continue our 

commitment to reduce our carbon footprint and minimise the environmental impact across our events. 

Over a number of years, several trials have been undertaken to remove all unnecessary waste and 

plastic from our events, which has resulted in considerable reductions and improvements. 

We’d love it if you’d help us out by bringing your own prefilled water bottle/hydration pack. There will 

also be water available on the route at approx miles 3, 6.7, 9.2 and 12. Water will also be available 

at the finish line for all runners. Please dispose of your bottles in our designated recycling zones, our 

racemakers will then collect and recycle them! 

Electrolytes will also be available in cups at approx miles 6 and 10.3.

Brecon Carreg are our hydration partners, and they will be providing water for all our water stops 

across the route. Brecon Carreg are committed to bringing you 100% recyclable packaging thanks to 

100% collection rates and close partnerships in the industry.

DRINK what you need, DRAIN any remaining water from the bottle and DISPOSE of the bottle 
in the designated recycle zone. 

https://www.breconwater.co.uk/


Your health, our care.
At Sancta Maria Hospital, patient care is at the heart of everything we do.
Working with some of the UK’s leading consultants and healthcare
professionals, we offer an extensive list of procedures from our 
state-of-the-art, SA1 hospital in the heart of Swansea Marina. 

Why choose us?
Self-pay and insured patients welcome
Pioneering procedures
Advance diagnostic suite with an MRI
Three surgical theatres
Day surgery unit
An experienced team to support you each
step of the way, from enquiry to recovery
On-site parking

Available procedures
Our range of procedures span from 
diagnostics to orthopaedics, and include:

Cosmetics
Breast
Abdominal
Ears
Face

Eyes
Liposuction
Nose

Diagnostics
MRI
Ultrasound

X-Ray

Audiology
Wax Removal
Hearing Assessments

Orthapaedics
Elbow
Knee
Hip
Spine
Shoulder

Hand & Wrist
Pain Management
Foot & Ankle

Ophthamology
Cataracts

Plus a range of other general procedures.

To view our full range of treatments and surgeries,
please visit our website at: www.hmtsanctamaria.org
or call at 01792 469040

Lamberts Road, Swansea SA1 8FD

https://hmtsanctamaria.org/
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PACERS RESULTSPHOTOS
We’ll upload provisional race results 

online as soon as we have them. You’ll be 

able to download your very own official 

race certificate and times following the 

event. Race results can take up to 14 

days to be ratified. 

Marathon Photos are our official 

photographers. Photos will be taken during 

the race so don’t forget to bring your smile!

FIND YOUR PACER TIME

1.30 1.35

1.40 1.45

1.50 2.00

2.10 2.15

2.20 2.30

2.45 3.00

3.15 3.30

The pacers will be on the course 
wearing flags with your estimated 
finish time on them. Look out for 

them within your start pen & try to 
stay near to them throughout the 

race to hit your target time.

https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/results/
https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/photos/
https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/results/
https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/pictures/
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The Swansea University Swansea Half Marathon Elite 
and Mass race will start at 9am. With the Wheelchair 
race starting at 08:55am. The 5 Miler will start at approx 
9:15am and the Freedom Leisure Family Fun Run at  
approx 9:20am.  
 
The cut-off time for the half marathon is 4 hours (if you 
exceed 1 hour 53 minutes at the 10k point, you will not be 
able to continue with the race). There will be tail walkers at 
the back of each race.  
 
Once you have finished the race, it is important that you keep 
moving through the finish area. There will be lots of runners 
finishing around you and the flow of runners crossing the 
finish line must keep moving. Listen to instructions provided 
by the Race Crew and keep walking to collect your goodies!  

START & FINISH TIMES



https://www.bdp.wales/
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CORPORATE
CHALLENGE

Businesses from across Wales will compete in the 
Corporate Challenge to #RunSwansea this year!  
Corporate teams will range from teams of 4 to 6  

runners, with some having multiple teams.  
The corporate champions are decided based on the 

first 4 fastest team members.

To get your team involved in 2024 get in touch with 
us by emailing info@frontrunnerevents.co.uk. 

To find out more about this brilliant  
team challenge CLICK HERE 

You’ll find our Racemakers clearly visible along the route. 
They’re there to support you - our runners, offer direc-

tion and help cheer you along the 13.1 miles. They play an 
integral part of our event, and we’d like to say a massive 

THANK YOU to all our Racemakers who’ve  
given up their time generously to help make the Swansea 

University Swansea Half Marathon a success.

RACEMAKERS

If you feel inspired or know someone who’d like to 
 volunteer at this year’s race, please get in touch at  

volunteers@frontrunnerevents.co.uk or head to our 
Facebook page  

Front Runner Volunteers. 

Chwaraeon a Hamdden
Sport  and Leisure

https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/corporate-challenge/
https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/corporate-challenge/
https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/volunteer/
mailto:volunteers%40frontrunnerevents.co.uk?subject=Volunteer%20at%20the%20Swansea%20University%20Swansea%20Half%20Marathon%202023
https://www.castellhowellfoods.co.uk/
https://www.actif.wales/
https://www.gravells.co.uk/
https://www.morgan-marine.com/?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR2DJ4Zfk7RVPtc2oYpzSBWpohlLMBOmw0-K9s01zOhC1pDp7cPZ3R0BVkg_aem_AbLbA0ss1_o4NmXMOPJUQvWDdE_h-bi_VTlOqccX9sLppAePntVwS7h_BNcU5cilQ8TqLeYVVYG1hgQj_Wp72Jzf
https://www.h3group.co.uk/
https://www.swansea.ac.uk/
https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/volunteer/


morganshotel.co.uk

C E L E B R AT E  W I T H  U S

Swansea Half Marathon

BBQ & Entertainment
AT MORGANS HOTEL

Join us at Morgans on 9th June 2024 for live entertainment, 
a delicious BBQ & a drink in the sun.

Free Drink
FOR EVERY RUNNER

You read that right! We are offering a FREE drink for every 
runner that participates in this year’s race - simply shows your 

medal to claim yours.

50% O� Rooms
Why not take advantage of our half price Sunday stay offer 

and relax in the surroundings of Morgans, with rooms starting 
from just £75. You’ve earned it!

Celebrate your triumph with a 
complimentary drink on the Shed

We are raising a toast to your incredible accomplishment by offering a 
FREE drink* for all Swansea Half marathon runners who reserve a table.

The first drink always goes down smoothly, so to claim your 
well-deserved treat, simply book your table and flash your medal then 

let the celebrations begin!

Cheers to your success and let’s beat that calorie deficit with our 
delicious menu.

BOOK YOUR TABLE NOW
 www.theshedsa1.com/reservations

or email reservations@theshedsa1.com
or call 01792 712 120

*For all table reservations made on the 9th, 11th or 12th June enjoy a *free beer, soft drink or glass of wine.

TOCYN DIWRNOD 
AM DDIM

FREE DAY PASS

MYNNWCH
EICH UN CHI

HEDDIW!

GET
YOURS
TODAY!

LC ABERTAWE
LC SWANSEA

LC ABERTAWE
LC SWANSEA

https://www.morganshotel.co.uk/
https://theshedsa1.com/
https://www.freedom-leisure.co.uk/centres/lc-swansea/


11 Axis Court 
Mallard Way
Swansea Vale
Swansea
SA7 0AJ 

T: 01792 460 116 
E: info@matthewsandco.co.uk

www.matthewsandco.co.uk

Strength in numbers
Call for a free consultation about your accountancy and taxation affairs

http://www.matthewsandco.co.uk/
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THANK YOU TO ALL OUR PARTNERS

https://www.swansea.ac.uk/
https://www.breconwater.co.uk/
http://www.matthewsandco.co.uk/
https://hmtsanctamaria.org/
https://www.bdp.wales/
https://www.gravells.co.uk/
https://www.freedom-leisure.co.uk/centres/lc-swansea/
https://corehighways.com/


2025
8TH JUNE

SWANSEAHALFMARATHON.CO.UK

OPENING 
SOON

https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/
https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/
https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/
https://www.swanseahalfmarathon.co.uk/

